As software becomes more and more complex due to increased number of module size, procedure size, and branching complexity, software maintenance costs are often on the increase. Consider a software such as Windows 2000 operating systems with over 29 million lines of code (LOC), 480,000 pages if printed, a stack of paper 161 feet high, estimate of 63,000 bugs in the software when it was first released [1] and with over 1000 developers, there is no doubt that such a large and complex software will require large amount of money (in US Dollars), social and environmental factors to maintain it. It has been estimated that over 70% of the total costs of software development process is expended on maintenance after the software has been delivered. This paper studies the relationship between software complexity and maintenance cost, the factors responsible for software complexity and why maintenance costs increase with software complexity. Some data collected on Windows, Debian Linux, and Linux Kernel operating systems were used. The results of our findings show that there is a strong correlation between software complexity and maintenance costs. That is, as lines of code increase, the software becomes more complex and more bugs may be introduced, and hence the cost of maintaining software increases.
Introduction
There is no doubt that software is becoming increasingly complex due to technological development, organizational demand, need for ease of use, etc. As noted in [2] , the demand for complex hardware/software system has increased more rapidly than the ability to design, implement, test, and maintain them. It involves the integration of potential of software that has allowed designers to contemplate more ambitious systems encompassing a
Background of Software Maintenance
Software maintenance as defined by IEEE Standard for Software Maintenance, IEEE 1219, as the modification of a software product after delivery to correct faults, to improve performance or other attributes, or to adapt the product to a modified environment. The standard also addresses maintenance activities prior to delivery of the software product. However, the Software Engineering Body of Knowledge (SWEBOK) definition which is the definition generally accepted by software researches and practitioners is defined as the totality of activities required to provide cost-effective support to a software system. Activities are performed both at the pre-delivery stage and post-delivery stage. Pre-delivery activities include planning for post-delivery operations, supportability, and logistics determination while post-delivery activities include software modification, training, and operating a help desk.
Software maintenance is an essential component of software development process [8] . Software maintenance is a process of modifying existing operational software by way of correcting errors, migration of the software to new technologies and platforms, and adapting it to deal with new environmental requirements for efficiency and productivity. As software grows in size, it becomes necessary to determine the complexity of such software [9] . The size of software increases as the complexity increases [10] . Software maintenance is the general process of changing a system after it has been delivered to the organization or user requesting the software. Therefore, software maintenance and evolution are important concepts in the software life cycle because organizations are now completely dependent on their software systems and have invested millions of dollars in these systems. Their systems are critical business assets and they must invest in system change to maintain the value of these assets.
Software maintenance and evolution of systems was first proposed by Lehman in 1969 [11] . Lehman notes that systems continue to evolve over time. As a result, they become more complex unless some action such as code refactoring is adopted to reduce the complexity that may arise as a result of maintenance. Software maintenance is a very broad activity that includes error correction, enhancements of capabilities, removal of obsolete functions, and optimization. Because changes are inevitable, certain mechanisms must be developed to evaluate, control, and modify the software. Thus changes to software are done in order to preserve the value of the software over time. The software value can be enhanced by expanding the customer base, meeting additional requirements, thus making the software more easier to use, more efficient, more reliable, and employing new technology to cater for the new features that may be introduced to these technologies. Software evolution plays an important role in software maintenance process. Most development effort and expenditure is allocated to the evolution and update of existing versions of software. Software is ceaselessly changed-maintained, evolved and updated-more often than it is written, and changing software is extremely costly.
It has been estimated that the majority of the software budget in large companies is devoted to maintaining existing systems. According to [12] , about 90% of software costs are evolution costs. Although this percentage may not be exactly correct, but the fact remains that the large percentage of software costs is expended on software maintenance. When we talk about software maintenance, it is not just about fixing bugs, it involves much more [13] . Software maintenance takes more effort than all the other phases of software life cycle. Barry et al. [14] notes that about 60 to 70% effort is expended on maintenance phase of software development life cycle. It therefore suffix to say that software maintenance activities span a system's productive life cycle and consume a major part of the total life cycle costs of the system. The software maintenance process can last for years or even decades after development process [15] . Therefore, there is need for effective planning in order to address the scope of software maintenance, the tailoring of the post delivery/deployment, the designation of who will provide maintenance, and an estimation of the life-cycle costs. Software maintenance takes more effort than all the other phases of software life cycle.
Software Complexity
In order to discuss software complexity, there is the need to first discuss the term complexity. Complexity is a measure of resources that must be expended in developing, implementing and maintaining an algorithm or a system [16] . Basili [17] defines complexity as a measure of resources expended by a system while interacting with a piece of software to perform a given task. The IEEE Standard Computer Dictionary defines complexity as the degree to which a system or component has a design or implementation that is difficult to understand and verify [18] . As seen from these definitions, complexity is not necessarily measured on an abstract scale, complexity is relative to the observer, what appears complex to one person might appear simple to the other person. Dvorak is right when complexity is considered in general term but this may not be true for software. Complexity in software is not entirely subjective because it can be measured and since it can be measured, it has some determined values.
Perhaps the best definition of complexity is the one provided by [19] . He defines complexity as "the label we give to the existence of many independent variables in a given system. The more there are variables and the greater their interdependence, the greater that system's complexity. Great complexity places high demands on a planner's capacities to gather information, integrate findings, and design effective actions. The links between the variables oblige us to attend a great many feature simultaneously, and that, concomitantly, makes it impossible for us to undertake only one action in a complex system. A system of variables is 'interrelated' if an action that affects or is meant to affect one part of the system will also affect other parts of it. Interrelatedness guarantees that an action aimed at one variable will have side effects and long-term repercussions on the other variables". This definition is similar to that provided by Dvorak. Dörner defines complexity using the phrase "the label we give", that is to say complexity is a state of the mind, and it is subjective in nature. However, the definition differs from that of Dvorak in that the planner has to gather information and combined findings before conclusion can be drawn. That is to say, complexity is not entirely subjective. Dörner's book provides an insight about the nature of complexity and the difficulties that people have with it. Therefore, the growth in complexity of a system is the growth in risk. Dörner further posit that complex interactions are those of unfamiliar, unplanned, or unexpected sequences, and either not visible or not immediately comprehensible.
Basili note that if the interacting system is a computer, then complexity is defined in terms of the execution time and amount of storage needed to perform the computation. These are often referred to as time complexity and space complexity. On the other hand, if the interacting system is a program, then complexity is defined in terms of the difficulty of performing the tasks such as coding, debugging, testing, or modifying the software [20] . As noted in Akanmu et al., well-designed software exhibits a minimum of unnecessary complexity. Complexity must be managed. Unmanaged complexity can lead to a number of problems especially in software. These problems include difficulty to use, maintain and modify the system. However, it must be noted that managing complexity is a very arduous and challenging task not only in software but also in other fields such as computer science as a whole, engineering, management and generally in all research problems. Fortunately, various metrics have been developed for measuring various aspects of complexity such as size, control flow, data structure and intermediate structure. Figure 1 shows an example of a complex system. The figure contains a number of objects such as object 1 (0 1 ), object 2 (0 2 ), …, object 8 (0 8 ) and various classes such as class 1 (c 1 ), class 2 (c 2 ), …, class 7 (c 7 ). Just as the objects are related to one another, so also the classes are related to one another and each object is also related to a particular class. It therefore means that both the objects and the classes are interrelated to form a complex system. Complexity is not only found in engineering, sciences, or management, it is also found in every aspect of life including society. From a smaller society such as the family, we then have a collection of families to form a community and so on and so forth to form larger societies that are interrelated which is then called a complex system. Therefore, the interrelationship of program modules, functions and procedures, methods, classes and objects in a program forms complex software. This is so because one program module or procedure or function or method may call another one to execute an action and so they are interdependent on each other. Thus the Figure 1 . Canonical form of a complex system. more these modules are in a program, the lager the program will be and the more complex it will be. Also, the more complex software system is, the more it will be difficult to maintain because it will take time for a maintainer to understand the software. Complexity measures have a number of advantages. First, complexity measures can be used to predict critical information about reliability and maintainability of software system from automatic analysis of source code. Complexity measures also provide continuous feedback during software projects to help control the development process. Also, during testing and maintenance phases, they help to provide detail information about software modules that help identify areas of potential instability in the software.
Software complexity refers to the extent to which a system is difficult to comprehend, modify and test, not to the complexity of the task which the system is meant to perform since two systems equivalent in functionality can differ greatly in their software complexity due to the design of the software. The term software complexity is often applied to the interaction between a program and a programmer working on some programming task. Software complexity is a branch of software metrics that focused on direct measurement of software attributes. Software complexity is widely regarded as an important factor in software maintenance costs [21] [22] . The complexity of software increases as the size increases. That is, as software grow in size, it becomes necessary to determine the complexity. Therefore, increased software complexity means that maintenance and enhancement projects will take longer time to completion, will costs more, and will result in more errors.
As noted in [23] , since the 1990s, many of the ailments plaguing software could be traced to one principal cause-complexity engendered by software's abstract nature. According to him, this latter characteristic not only increases the complexity of software artifacts but also severely vitiates the usefulness of traditional engineering techniques oriented toward analog systems. Although computer hardware, most especially integrated circuits, also involves great complexity (due to both scale factors), this tends to be highly patterned complexity that is much more amenable to the use of automated tools. Software, in contrast, is characterized by what [24] called arbitrary complexity. This was further corroborated in [25] who states that, "in some way software products are similar to other engineering products, and in some ways they are very different. The characteristic that perhaps sets software apart from other engineering products the most is that software is malleable. We can modify the product itself-as opposed to its design-rather easily. This makes software quite different from other products such as cars or ovens."
According to Lehman's second law of program evolution [26] , as an evolving program is continually changed, its complexity, reflecting deteriorating structure, increases unless work is done to maintain or reduce it. What this implies is that with increased complexity, maintenance will become more difficult and will definitely result in more efforts being expended on the software. The implication is that more maintainer staff will need to be recruited, more time need to be spent in understanding the design and the coding especially if the code is "spaghetti" in nature and it was probably done by a team of inexperienced programmers or it was done using "quick fix" method just to meet up with user's demand or to meet up the stipulated time. In this case, the software may have a lot of errors or bugs that will even make it more difficult to understand and maintain. Thus the estimated costs of software maintenance are high enough to justify strong efforts on the part of software managers to monitor and control complexity [27] .
Causes of Software Complexity
Several factors can be traced to the causes of software complexity. These include:
• Lack of documentation • Presence of dead code • Presence of cloned code • Presence of bugs/faults Lack of documentation: Most software projects are lacking in documentation. Where there are, they are often incomplete or inadequate for maintainers to fully understand the software. Most often, the people that understand the software usually leave or retire from the organization without being replaced. Also, sometimes, they die and their knowledge dies with them. Thus software becomes increasingly complex due to maintenance from long usage. The implication is that maintainers spend most of their efforts and time trying to analyze the design of the software which tends to make the system more difficult, very costly and time consuming in maintaining it.
The concept of software documentation is very important in software development and maintenance processes. According to Omnext white paper on "How to save on software maintenance costs" [28] , "without documenta-tion, differences in skill levels between good and bad programmers disappeared". The paper further notes that "with proper documentation, good programmers often do better works than poor programmers. Without documentation, they will both do equally bad work. Thus study recommended that spending money on the best programmers without documentation is a waste of resources". What this simply means is that documentation is an essential activity in software development process as it helps programmers to better understand the software during analysis and design stages of maintenance process. Therefore, having documentation of code, especially dispersed code along a user scenario would help programmer(s) understand software better and faster.
Presence of dead code: The term dead code means unnecessary, inoperative code that can be removed without affecting program's functionality. These include functions and sub-programs that are never called, properties that are never read or written, and variables, constants and enumerators that are never referenced, user-defined types that are never used, API declarations that are redundant, and even entire modules and classes that are redundant. Dead codes account for about 30% of legacy software. These dead codes often increase the size of software by increasing the Executable or (EXE or DLL) file size by hundreds of kilobytes thereby making it to be complex and therefore difficult to maintain. Thus the older and larger the system is, the more dead code there is in the system.
Dead code could cause hidden bugs in the software and these could become active or operational later when the program is being used by the user or organization that will eventually make use of the program. Dead code in a program often cause increased memory utilization, slower execution of programs, more code to read and maintain, increased effort and time in trying to comprehend the code. The implication of all these is that there will be increased in complexity and costs of maintenance. Thus there is need for programmers and software developers to remove dead code from their software as much as possible before releasing it to customers to aid future maintainability. As noted by Engelbertink and Vogt, the costs of maintaining both dead and active code are estimated to be at least $1.0 (US Dollar) per source line per year.
Presence of cloned code: A cloned code is a redundant code. By redundant code we mean the process of replicating (cloning) existing code and then customizing them to handle new demands on an application. A cloned code is a code portion in source files that is identical or similar to another code fragment [29] . Cloned are introduced because of various reasons such as reusing code by "copy-and-paste" and so on. Code cloned make the source file very hard to modify consistently. Cloned code constitutes a large proportion of modern software code bases [30] . Code cloned is a convenient way for developers to reuse existing code. It is one of the factors that make software maintenance become more difficult. Maintaining cloned code requires extra effort, because developers need to consider the consistency among the clone segments when trying to make a revision to one clone segment. Failure to maintain consistency between clone segments may cause bugs [31] . However, recent studies show that code clones are not always harmful to software development and evolution [32] [33] .
Presence of bugs/faults: A software fault is an abnormal condition caused by the violation of a required property at a program point [34] - [36] . Faults in a software program are often called bugs. A software bug is failure or flaw in a program that produces undesired or incorrect results. It is an error that prevents the application from functioning as it should. Software faults are caused by hidden design flaws rather than wear-and-tear or physical failure since software does not wear out. Therefore, software faults are static: they exist from the day the software was written (or revised) until the day they get fixed. They also tend to be unique for each type of software regarding places of occurrence, mode and severity. Software faults manifest themselves only under particular conditions. For example, when the fault is in the "if clause" of a statement, the error can be manifested only when the conditions stated by the clause are true. However, a single software fault can give rise to system errors or failures. This may happen until the bug has been identified and corrected. Between the failures the fault induces, it will probably give no sign of its existence. So, there is a time lag from the failure to the correction of the underlying faults. This is stochastic in nature, and depends on the nature of the fault, the maintainability characteristics of the program, the abilities of program developer(s) tasked with the repairs, etc.
Software is developed manually and as such human beings are bound to make mistakes. Due to the increasing complexities of software, human understanding of software is not enough to cope with the rapid growth of sizes and complexities. Thus faults are unavoidably introduced to software development. According to a study conducted by the US Department of Commerce, in a typical software development project, 80% of the cost of software development is spent on identifying and correcting software faults [37] . There are many types of software faults such as buffer overflow, integer faults, null-pointer deference, empty catch block in code, empty "if statement", and resource leak. A fault (bug) in a software artifact is an incorrect step, process, or data definition.
Under suitable circumstances, a fault may cause a failure, or "inability of a system or component to perform its required functions within specified performance requirements". That is, a deviation from the stated or implied requirements. A huge time and money is often spent to verify that a system is fault free. However, same faults cannot be found due to either lack of time or simply overlooked. Figure 2 shows the costs of fixing bugs in a typical software life cycle. As seen in the figure, the cost of fixing bugs in the maintenance stage appears to be much higher than all the other stages put together. Therefore there is need to properly develop software by having good design and ensuring that the software is well tested to remove bugs as much as possible before the software is released to the market or customers so that the costs of maintaining the software is reduced.
In a large system that is used by thousands or even millions of users on a daily basis, some faults may occur that the designers never anticipated. As said earlier, bugs in software are costly and difficult to find and fix. However, these days, several tools and techniques have been developed to help automatically find bugs by analyzing source code or intermediate code statically (at run time). These tools include: Bandera, ESC/Java2, FindBugs, JLint, and Pattern Matching Detector (PMD). These tools look for bug patterns which are code idioms that are often errors or potential problems.
Booch [39] also highlighted some other reasons for software complexity. These are grouped as:
•
Complexity of problem domain:
The problem domain which the software will cover must be well defined during requirement phase of the software development process. This is very important in order to ensure that the size of the software is not too large as to create too much complexity especially during the maintenance phase. Once the domain of the problem is defined, the development team should work on that specification and should restrict attempt to introduce dead code into the software.
The difficulty of managing the development process: Often times, it is always difficult to manage the development team most especially when some members of the team feel that they are too much and cannot be corrected or giving advice simply because they know how to "write programs". Once the development team and the development process are poorly managed by the manager(s), it becomes very difficult to achieve their objective(s) of developing the software such that it could meet specification and the time frame set for the project.
The flexibility possible through software: Software is sometimes considered the most flexible part of any system. The flexibility, however, appears to exist only if the software was created "correctly". When software is not appropriately adaptable in relation to the problem domain, the costs of modification increases over the software's lifetime until such a time when it eventually becomes too costly to maintain. Software should be easily amenable. Software should be designed in such a way that it should be flexible to changes. Such changes include being able to be easily maintained without much difficulties arising from complexity. They should follow Figure 2 . Costs of fixing bugs [38] .
E. E. Ogheneovo some pattern during development. That is, the software should be modular and structured. A situation where software is unstructured or anti-pattern and looks like "spaghetti" will definitely make the software complex and difficult to maintain.
The problems of characterizing the behavior of the discrete systems: The systems must be distinct in terms of the ability of the designers to effectively characterize their behaviors and functions so that these behaviors and functions are well spelt out. This way, the systems will become less complex and can easily be adaptable for the problems they are designed to solve.
User's changing requirements: Software users often demand for a host of other requirements when software has just been delivered to them. They often ask the developer to provider other functionalities that eventually make the software to become complex at the end. Such requirements include but not limited to the following: provide more features, fix some visible quality issues, increase performance, tighten up on security, integrate with a plethora of applications, connect to web services, internationalize, and run on other platforms. With user's increasing demands for new features to be added to the software, the software undergo a lot of modifications and patches and the resultant effect is the introduction of bugs such that the software becomes very complex and difficult to maintain.
Bad design: Bad design can also lead to software complexity. Software that is not properly designed can cause a lot of wastages during development and maintenance stages. Software must be designed in such a way that during the development of the code, the code will be meaningful and will solve the problem it was designed to solve. During the design phase, there should be a breakdown of the design model into smaller modules which is referred to as detailed design. Once there is comprehensive detailed design and there are pseudo codes or unified modeling language (UML) describing what each detailed design process does; then the software can easily be developed and will not be too complex for human comprehension.
Environmental changes: Most often, a particular environment might require that software should be modified. Software developed for a particular environment or organization when taken to another environment or organization might require that some modifications are made to the software before the software can be used or adapted to that environment. In trying to adapt the software to the new environment, maintenance must be carried out. However, this could lead to further complexity of the software, thereby making it difficult for future maintenance.
Factors Affecting Software Maintenance Costs
Banker identified the factors affecting maintenance costs. According to him, software maintenance costs are significantly affected by software complexity, measured in three dimensions: module size, procedure size, and branching size.
• Program size • Modularity • The use of branching Program size: It is a general belief that the more the size of a program increases, the more the program becomes more complex. This is true of all large software. Large systems require more maintenance effort than do smaller systems. This is because there is a greater learning curve associated with larger systems, and larger systems are more complex in terms of the variety of functions they perform. Van Vliet [40] notes that less maintenance is needed when less code is written. According to him, the length of the source code is the main determinant of total cost during maintenance as well as initial development. As an example, a 20% change in module of 300 lines of code is more expensive than a 30% change in a module of 100 lines of code. Also, older systems are more difficult to maintain than newer systems because software systems tend to grow larger and more complex with age. This is because with usage and frequent changes to the older software, they become less organized and less understandable with staff turnover.
Modularity: Modularity is the degree to which system's components may be separated or recombined. In modular programming, modularity refers to the compartmentalization and inter-relation of the parts of a software system. It is the logical partitioning of software design that allows complex software to be manageable for the purpose of implementation and maintenance. This logic may be based on related functions, implementation considerations, data links etc. Baldwin and Clark [41] in their theory note that modular architectures add value to system designs by creating options to improve the system by substituting or experimenting on individual modules. The concept of modularity is very important in software development and maintenance. According to [42] , it took Microsoft more than three years of delay before they finally released Windows Vista. This was attributed to the presence of large modules which made the software to increase program complexity. Therefore, for large modules to be meaningful and useful in a program, they must be broken down into smaller modules called sub-modules. Guth [43] opined that the delay was attributed to complexity resulting from the system's lack of modularity. According to him, with each patch and enhancements, it became harder to strap new features into the software, since new code could affect everything else in unpredictable ways. This is why Walter [44] concluded that Microsoft Windows Vista is a 60-m-lines-of-code mess of spaghetti. This is because the code lacks pattern, is unstructured, and is not well modularized. Thus Microsoft suffered from unanticipated dependencies, modularity decay, and delays in bringing software to market. As seen from above, it is clear that there is no firm or organization that has been able to solve the problem of software complexity. According to Fried, even a firm with deep expertise in software development, like Microsoft, can still suffer from a complexity disaster resulting from a system's lack of modularity.
The use of branching: Branching plays a major role in the development process of large software. A branch is a virtual workspace created from a particular state of the source code that a developer or team of developers can make changes to without affecting others working outside the branch [45] . Branches provide isolation so that multiple pieces of the software system can be modified in parallel without affecting each other during times of instability. The use of branching in software development can have some negative effects on the code by making the program more complex. For one, branching can lead to errors and post-release failures. The need to move code across branches introduces additional overhead. Also, the use of branching can lead to integration failures due to conflicts or unseen dependencies. Furthermore, a build break on a branch often affects the team working on that branch and not on the entire development team. Branches are meant to provide a level of isolation for development teams to work on parts of the code base without having to worry about affecting others.
The use of branches within a project has a profound effect on the processes used during development, from the build processes to release management [46] . As noted in [47] , branching needs to be leveraged correctly in order to be most effective especially where the development teams are not in the same place. Teams may choose to work in branches to avoid dealing with the work of other teams, but some coordination is needed. Branches may introduce a false sense of safety, as changes made in different branches will eventually be merged together. This may introduce bugs into the software if these changes are syntactically or semantically incompatible. The process of moving code between branches represents additional error-prone work for developers. A complex branching structure may hinder the development process, making it hard to track code changes, causing build failures (due to unexpected dependencies), increasing the chances of introducing regression failures and making it difficult to maintain the code base [48] .
Software Maintenance Cost Estimation
When software maintenance is mentioned, what readily comes to mind among non-software practitioners is removing or fixing software bugs. Software cost estimation is basically the estimation of effort, time of development and this effort depends on the size of software and level of complexity. As the size of software increases, so is the complexity and as such the level of effort required to maintain the software increases [49] [50] . Mall further notes that in addition to the size and complexity, many other factors contribute to software estimation effort such as development environment, expertise of development team, and availability of tools. Thus the complexity of software increases as the size increases. Software maintenance accounts for a large majority of maintenance costs. During maintenance, accumulation of poorly managed changes almost always generates software instability and significant increase in the cost of software maintenance.
Software cost estimation is an important but difficult task since the beginning of the computer era in the 1940s. As software applications have grown in size and importance, there is therefore the need for accuracy in software costs estimation. In the early days of software, computer programs were typically less than 1000 machine instructions in size (or less than 30 function points), required only one programmer to write, and seldom took more than a month or so to complete. The entire development costs were often less than $5000 US dollars. Although costs estimate was still difficult at the time but the economic consequences of cost-estimation errors were not very serious. These days, however, software have grown so large to the extent that some large software systems exceed 50 million source lines of code (SLOC), or more than 500,000 function points, requiring well over 1500 technical staff; and may take more than three calendar years to completion. Therefore, errors in costs estimation can be a very serious issue. It is even more serious today because a significant percentage of large software systems run late, exceed their budgets, or are canceled outright due to severe underestimation during the requirements phase. In fact, excessive optimism in software costs estimation is a major source of overruns, failures, and litigations.
Creating accurate software maintenance and enhancement estimation cost are more complex than new project cost estimation. Estimating maintenance costs requires knowledge of the probable number of users of the application, in addition to the knowledge of the probable number of bugs or defects in the product at the time of release. Estimating enhancement costs requires good historical data on the rate of change of similar projects once they enter production and start being used. For example, new software projects can add 10% or more in total volume of new features with each release for a number of releases, but slows down for a period of two to three years before another major release. However, there is no actual limit on the number of years that can be estimated, but because long-range projections of user numbers and possible new features are highly questionable, the useful life of maintenance and enhancement estimates run from three to five years. Estimating maintenance costs ten years into the future is possible, but no estimate of this range is unreliable because too many uncontrollable business variables can crop up especially in application software.
Case Study of Some Operating Systems Software
In this section, we provided estimated costs for development and maintenance. Although our estimation may not be exact, however, we used a generally accepted costing of $100.00 per hour for a typical project member. In this case, we assumed that the development costs for a large project such as Microsoft Windows operating system, Debian, or Linux is $100.00 per hour for a project member. Also, using the general rule that people/salary costs about 50% of a typical team of developers working on a large project, we estimated certain percentage of the costs for each version of the software we considered in this research. Finally, we estimated certain percentage of the costs for the various business-professionals for their direct project effort and costs. Based on all these, we came out with the data in Table 1, Table 2, and Table 3 .
Again, we estimated the maintenance costs based on our findings on the development costs. It has been argued by various authors that over 80% of software costs go into maintenance and evolution. We therefore hinged our maintenance costs estimation on these facts. Based on these facts, we computed our maintenance costs estimation for Microsoft Windows, Debian, and Linux as shown in Table 1, Table 2, Table 3 .
Wheeler [51] studied the distribution of the Linux operating system. According to Wheeler, Red Hat Linux version 7.1 released in 2001 contained over 30 million physical SLOC. In his report, about 8000 man-years of development effort would have been required and would have cost over $1 billion US dollars if developed in a conventional proprietary way. Table 1, Table 2 , and Table 3 show the information we were able to gather based on our study research. As seen in the table some of the information especially the development estimated costs and maintenance costs were based on our own estimations. However, we used them to drive home the point we aretrying to stress in this paper that as software complexity increases, maintenance costs also increases. Our estimation is based on a study conducted by Wheeler that examined software line of code count and the cost estimation (SLOCCount) and the work of [52] , which estimated the total development costs of a Linux distribution using the same tools. We adopted and used the tools and methods used by Wheeler which were later used in our findings. We also used the Constructive Cost Model (COCOMO) II cost estimation model to estimate some of the development costs and the maintenance costs. Although we realize that one of our case studies, Microsoft Windows operating system is not an open source software, we did these estimations based on the SLOC and the development teams of each version. A similar study was also conducted on Debian Linux version 2.2 originally released in 2000. The study showed that Debian Linux 2.2 has over 55 million SLOC, and would have required 14,005 man-year and cost $1.9 billion US dollars if developed in a conventional proprietary way. In 2005, further studies showed that Debian Linux had 104 million SLOC. As seen in Table 1, Table 2 , and Table 3 , as these operating systems evolve; source line of code (SLOC) increases. In would naturally be expected that the costs of development and maintenance through these versions will be on the rise. As noted by Erlikh, 80% of software costs are evolution costs. If this is anything to go by, then one would quite agree that as the development costs is on the increase so also is the maintenance and evolution costs. This is because new functionalities are added to the codes and thus making them to be more complex and in the process more bugs are introduced into software due to the fact that organizations employ the ser-vices of non-technical people to handle these software maintenance projects. The table also shows that in each release of Windows version, the size of the development team is on the increase. This is because as more functionalities are needed by users, so there is pressure on the software development team to release new products that will meet user's demands and in the process of trying to meet deadlines, new maintainers will be employed and the more people are involved; the more bugs are introduced into the software. Thus when the software is eventually released to the user, there will be further need to maintain the software since those latent errors will start to manifest themselves with usage of the software. Although SLOC measures are somewhat controversial in the way they are misused, one thing that is clear is that effort is highly correlated with SLOC. That is to say, programs with larger SLOC values take more time to develop and hence more money in terms of dollar value. Again, SLOC is easily countable by automated means, in addition to apparently representing the amount of work required to build a system. It has been argued by some authors that SLOC is a poor productivity of individuals because developers can develop only a few lines and be more productive in terms of functionality than a developer who creates more lines of code which will eventually results in more effort both during development and maintenance phases. This is quite true. This is because inexperience programmers often result in code duplication which often makes the program lengthier and increase the lines of code which may even introduce new errors into the program. It could also cause the addition of dead codes, which may result in certain variables, parameters, functions, procedures, or methods, etc., not being used or referenced or called during the lifetime of the program. They are only present in the program just to make the program look large. Therefore, having a large and complex program will eventually make the program more costly and difficult to maintain. We also considered the evolution of Linux Kernel (operating system) as show in Table 3 . This is graphically shown in Figure 5 . Table 1, Table 2 , and Table 3, shows that as newer versions of each of the software are released, the line of codes (LOC) increases, hence their complexity. The implication is that their maintenance costs also increases due to a number of factors such as increase in manpower needed to maintain the large software and the amount of effort required to maintain them. From these tables, it is also found that with each newer version of these software, the software becomes more larger thus resulting in more efforts and time are needed to maintain them. This is because the maintenance team needs to study the software and understand it most especially if they are not the team that developed the software. This will definitely increase costs of maintenance. Less maintenance is needed when less code is written. The length of the source code is the main determinant of total cost during maintenance as well as initial development.
Results and Discussions
Also, from Table 1, Table 2 , and Table 3 , and from graphs in Figure 3, Figure 4 , and Figure 5 , it is very obvious that as newer versions of these software are released, their line of codes increases, hence are their complexity. The result of these studies shows that as the line of code increases, so the software becomes more complex and hence, the maintenance costs also increases. Large-scale software products are much more difficult and costlier to maintain than small-scale software products. It is a general belief that the more the size of a program increases, the more the program becomes more complex. This is true of all large software. Large systems require more maintenance effort than do smaller systems. This is because there is a greater learning curve associated with larger systems, and larger systems are more complex in terms of the variety of functions they performAnother reason is because error might be introduced into the software which could even make it more difficult to maintain.
Conclusions
Complexity is a measure of understandability, and lack of understandability leads to errors. A system that is more complex may be harder to specify, harder to design, harder to implement, harder to verify, harder to operate, risky to change, and/or harder to predict its behavior. Complexity affects not only human understandability but also "machine understandability". For example, static analysis tools for simple languages such as C are stronger than tools for more complex languages such as C++. Large and complex software projects require significant management control. They also introduce challenges as complex software systems are a crucial part of the organization. Also, the maintenance of large software systems requires a large number of employees. The estimated costs of software maintenance are high enough to justify strong efforts on the part of software managers to monitor and control complexity. Therefore, management must find ways to reduce the costs of software maintenance by ensuring that the right people are employed to maintain them to avoid more complication of the software.
In this paper, we studied the relationship between software complexity and maintenance costs so as to know the factors responsible for software complexity and why maintenance costs increase with software complexity. We succinctly provide background of software maintenance, software maintenance estimation and some estimation models used. We used some data collected on Windows, Debian, and Linux operating systems. The results of our findings show that there is a direct relationship between software complexity and maintenance costs. That is, as lines of code increase, the software becomes more complex and more bugs may be introduced, and hence the cost of maintaining such software increases. We further proffer solutions to reduce software Maintenance costs. The estimated costs of software maintenance are high enough to justify strong efforts on the part of software managers to monitor and control complexity.
